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About This Content

Enhance your Crusader Kings II Experience with the Russian Portraits pack. Russian Portraits adds new clothing and thousands
of unique face combinations for both male and female characters while playing Russian and Alan characters.

Crusader Kings II explores one of the defining periods in world history in an experience crafted by the masters of Grand
Strategy. Medieval Europe is brought to life in this epic game of knights, schemes, and thrones...
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Title: Crusader Kings II: Russian Portraits
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Paradox Interactive
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Release Date: 13 Dec, 2012

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:XP/Vista/Windows 7

Processor: Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz or AMD 3500+

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900, 512mb graphics memory required.

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:2 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X-compatible sound card

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:3-button mouse and keyboard

English,German,French
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crusader kings ii russian portraits. crusader kings 2 russian portraits

Every russian looks like Putin right now!

10\/10.. They look ugly as \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. I would request western slavic portraits but they'd proabably look ugly
too.. They're ugly but might get a redone one day.. Even more pointless DLC flavor than usual.... A nice add-on for flavor.. It's
good for flavour but not much else. Everybody looks like Vladimir Putin! :). These portraits do the slavs no favors, as well as
they are limited to a small area, meaning slavs can actually die out in your game.. I give positive recommendation BUT ONLY
because i like diversity in the game. If you dont care about it then you now your choice already. Why such a strange review, well
male portraits are good but female mostly are not. Few combinations give female characters nice looks (yeah i know dark ages).

Offtopic for game designers make female portraits a little more appealing to the eye. Would pay for WEST SLAVIC
PORTRAITS DLC (Polish,Chech,Slovakian,Croatian,Serbian) If russians can have theirs we should too.
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\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. ugh
the only mod i turned off because of ugly women portraits. They are all the same. Paradox DLC is the reason there was a Cold
War.
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